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TradingContacts
in the Bismarck
Archipelago
duringthe WhalingEra,1799-1884
AI-ASTAIR C. GRAY
HISTORIANSOF NEW GUINEAHAVE HAD LITTLE TO SAYABOUT THE WHALING ERA,AND
in the histories of the Bismarck Archipelago the whalers have been virtually
invisible, even though significant work has been done on the roles of missionaries,
beachcombcrs, castaways and traders.r It has been acknowledged that whalers first
arrived around I800, but where they went, the patterns they adopted, what they
traded, with rvhom, and with what effect have yet to be discussed. This paper
argues that with the judicious and intensive use of the logs of cspecially American
whalers,2 it is possible to form a detailed picture of trading and contact between
islanders and Europeans. By using them in conjunction with other historical and
non-historical sources, it is possible to elucidate the significance of the whalers and
the impact of their trading on island societies.3
Most of the islands of the Bismarck Archipelago had experienced some contact
with Europeans before the whalers began arriving in the lgth century. Ships in the
East Indies and China trade had contacted islandcrs, introducing glass and metal
to the New Guinea mainland,a particularly in the west. From l52B when the
Spanish ship Florida was attacked in the Admiraltics, there was an irregular stream
of European visitors: the Dutch explorers Schouten and Le Maire in 1616, Tasman
16+2, Dampier 1700, Cartcret 1767, Bougainville 1768, Hunter l79l and
D'Entrecasteaux 1792.s
The impact of such contact is morc difficult to assess.Before 1800 contact was
sporadic and relations characterised by suspicion, tentative trading and occasional
violence, each side's behaviour based upon fear and uncertainV as they grappled
with their own spiritual and material perceptions to incorporate the other. Knowlt
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edge of iron remained limited and most islanders had no contact with or knowledge
of Western visitors.
By the turn of the century this had changed profoundly. The position of the
Bismarck Archipelago on the direct sea link between Australia and East Asia meant
that its waters were traversed rcgularly after British settlement of New South Wales
in l7BB. After this time routes northeast from Sydney to China were in regular use
by government and private vessels. While largc and faster ships kept to the cast
seeking maximum sail in the open sea, smaller ships chose the shorter inner routes,
especially when refreshments were required. The St Gcorge's Channel route was
best for this purpose.o
But in addition to the increase in maritime and commercial through-traffic, thcre
was another presence. During thc first half of the l9th century regular visits by
whaling ships gradually succeeded occasional contacts by European explorers or
passing merchant ships. Whalers, as opposed to merchants making their run to
China or Bengal, had the opportunity and inclination for both contact and landing
because they were constantly cruising the waters around the Archipelago. The first
whaling ship arrived in 1799, and there was a gradual incrcasc in their numbers in
the 1830s. As the Atlantic became less profitable, American and British whaling
ships increased their activity in the Pacific.7 The heyday of Pacific whaling lasted
from lB35 to 1850,8 but in the Bismarcks the peak, as indicated by the number of
whaling ships prcsent, was reached in 1840. Rcmaining steady until 1870, numbers
declined dramatically in thc 1BB0s.The last recorded whaler there was in lBB4, the
year the Gcrmans annexed the islands.s
The New Guinea waters were fished for sperm whale over three grounds,lo and,
while larger grounds existed elsewhere in the Pacific, the New Guinea waters
played an important role in what was essentially a seasonal industry. J. Whittaker
suggested that the most extensive of these was off the northern coast of the main
island on either side of l40oE longitudc, and killings were made from October to
November. However, according to the logs used in this study, an overwhelming
majority of whalers bypassed this area in favour of the ground that stretched from
New Hanover past New Ireland to Bougainville. Whittaker acknowledges that this
was used and suggests it was fished from February to March, and another ground
on the northeast coast of the main island was used in the season October to
January.ll As he tentatively suggests,the New Guinea whaling grounds were used
in conjunction with whaling in the northern and central Pacific; virtually all the
6 Whittuk r,
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American whalers fished the waters of the Archipelago before heading toJapan, the
Solomons, Carolines, Australia and New Zealand, to whale there or rest and
replenish before returning or heading home.l2
It has been generally held that during the season April to September the Japan
grounds and the coast of Japan were fished. For the remainder of the year the
on-the-line ground was utilised, and the New Guinea grounds were used in
conjunction with this large and important ground.13 But while a few ships followed
this pattern there is little evidence from the logs that the New Guinea grounds were
fished seasonally. In fact little or no pattern emerges. For example, the Resource
whalcd off New Ireland in October 1799, and the Eli<abeth did the same in
Novembe r of 1849. The Clarice in lB4+ spent April o{f New Britain, while the
Virginia was off Buka in November 1845. Moreover the Toung Hector was in
Bougainville inJuly of lB59 and offNew Ireland and Lihir during October of 1860.
Unlike other arcas such as the Carolines and New Zealand, there were no
permanent settlements or resorts in the Bismarcks, only common anchorages. More
than two whalers were seldom at the same place at the same time. But virtually all
of them spent months cruising the waters adjaccnt to the Archipelago, having
sporadic contact with the islanders and each other. Because American whalers did
all their processing at sea in huge tryworks that boiled the blubber down to oil, one
of the tasks of whaling ships was to maintain supplies of wood, and some islands
becamc ccntres for this activity, while others were conspicuously avoided because
it was felt the islanders were too hostile or because there were no supplies.tn Many
whalers' captains passed through the Archipelago and avoided (or did not log) alt
possible contact with islanders.ls
While first contact with some groups on virtually all islands had occurred in the
previous century, and some European trade goods had diffused through indigenous
trade networks to many coastal and some inland groups, most of the contact
betwcen islanders and whalers through to the l870s was relatively new and was
never easy for either side. Where the contact between the two cultures occurred was
often a matter of chance. The location, the quality of anchorages, the presence of
reefs, the wind direction, in addition to the inaccuracies of charts, determined most
where contact took place.
Even so it is clear from maps compiled from the sources that there werc four
epicentres that remained relatively constant. Cape Denis on the northeast point of
the Trobriand Islandsr6 was a major stop for wood and bartering for yams.
Generally, contact there was on land. On the New Ireland coast, Gower's Harbour
12
Th"."

were of course exceptions. The Aaol^afisbedwith considerable success out of season around New Ireland.
W\M,ittuk.. , Documznts,32 I . One example of this seasonal fishing was the Stephania,which spentJan. and Feb. in
thc New Guinea grounds before moving north to the Japan grounds.
to
S"., e.g., the Ga2 Head in the Trobriands which would cut wood and then leave it to season before retuming
to pick it up later. The Superinr focused onJovcncy Island for its supplies. Never once did a whaler record venturing
t'

on shore at Buka or Bougainville

to collect wood. The cntry in the log of theAuoln on l0 Mar.

lB72 was'went

shore gunning and got fivc pigeons' at the Duke of Yorks, a known and rclatively safe place of contact.
15
S.., e.g., the Sea @rcen, Sea Breele, Sun and Peruuian.
16Whilethisgroupdoesnotliewithinthe
confincsofthe BismarckArchipelago, lgth-centurywhalershaditfirmly
within

their mental map of the New Guinea

grounds as a whole.

on
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situated just within Cape St George was a popular site for refreshment and repair.
For example, in 1859 the Superinrmoored there, the ship was washed, the sails
dried, a lcak in the bow fixed, 2,069 gallons of sperm oil stowed, water taken on,
and hogs traded for with the islanders.lT Probably the most frequented spot was
Port Hunter, a small bay at the northwest part of the Duke of York Islands, where
it was generally agreed that the islanders were friendly, or became so as time went
on, where there was ample fresh water and the anchorage was good.lB Buka Bay
was the other most visited place,le but thcrc are only two recorded cases of contact
on shore. Not only was the number of contacts greater in these places but the actual
time the whalers spent there was longer.2o
In addition to showing the major foci of whaling contacts and trade, the maps
reflect somc of the changes that took place. What becomes clear is that during the
whaling era some islands lost their popularity with the whalers, and in the later
period there was a major re-orientation in the location of contact and trade. Buka
and Bougainville, major centres of contact from 1840, were conspicuously avoided
after the early lB70s, possibly because relations at other islands for onshore trade
had improved, enabling whalers to avoid Buka and Bougainville and its sea trading.
In the same wzy, the Trobriands were ignored after l860 except for onc contact
in 1875, possibly because supplies of firewood there were exhausted. The Duke of
Yorks, a major centre of refreshment for the whalers, were totally ignored for nine
years after lB72 (although this fact is not highlighted by the final -.p).2t The
overwhelming majority of contacts from I860 onwards occurred on the coasts from
New Hanover down the north and east coasts of Ncw Ireland between Tabar,
Lihir, Tanga and Feni to Grcen Island. There was a slight increase in the number
of ships during those later years, but more importantly an increase in the intensity
and frequency of their contact. New Hanover, fot example, was unvisited before
lB70 but received intcnsive attention after then from two ships in particular, the
A. R. Tucktr and the Palrnetto.
Some ships returned timc after time to the exact place and tribe to replenish their
supplies. The Insinninin December lB2B at the northwest end of the St George's
Channel logged,

t7
Srptrior,Sat. 2 Apr. to Tue. 12 Apr. 1859, Kendall Wraling Museum, Pacific Manuscripts Bureau (hereinafter
PMB) Microfilm no. BlB.
18Th" Dukc
ofYorks group consistsof I 3 low islandswherc there were approxim ately37 recorded contacts. Hunrer,
when he called, was attacked rvhilc collccting water and the islanderswere only kept at a distance by periodically firing
into the wood. SeeWhittaker, Documznts,323.
A 'romantic and sccluded spot',Insitanaa,a Ilritish whaler, Thur. l3
Nov. lB2B, MS Papers,Wellington, Alexander Turnbull Library.
re
Approximately 46 recorded contacts.
20Sec D. Sprod (ed.),
Tlu Tregurtha
log (Sandy Bay, Tas. l9B0), l0l; A. R. Tucler,22 Oct. I872, Kendall Whaling
Museum, PMB 802; Initnnin, Wed. I I Feb. 1829,Alexander Turnbull Library; Auol.a,Mon.28 Dec. 1868, Kcndall
Whaling Museum, PMB 803. One of the difficulties in the compilation of trading and contact situations was that some
ships mcrcly mentioned that they were in, say, Gower's Harbour for a month, but did not mention every specific
instance of trade. While this may make a quantitative differencc, because these situations happened around the
epicentres already mentioned thcrc is little qualitative change. The patterns remain the same.
2t Th" presenceof
other Europeanscontributed to the rapid inflation of prices, which whalers could not afford to
pay. The whales themselvesmust have becn rapidly depleting with the extensivewhaling activity. What sccms most
significant, however, is that there was a growing new focus for thc whalers.
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B canoeswere seen coming off from the land and we were wishing to procure a supply
of taro the ship stood in to meet them. About 18 canoescontaining upwards of 100
nativescame alongsideand on board. Among the number were many of our old friends
who readily and gladly recognised us. The old chief of the village which is called
Tupyia ... undertook to supply us with what we wanted. The trade which was wholly
in iron hoop was conducted with the utmost honesty and good temper. The old chief
of Tupayia Iti4 came on board and was shown the process of boiling. He was so
overcome that he was unable to speak. The art of heating water is wholly unknown
among the natives.

